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Related student activity guide in LEARN NC: http://www.learnnc.org/lp/editions/docsouth-csr/7787 [2]
The fur and skin trade was a significant industry from the earliest permanent settlement of the region that became North
Carolina. Pelts shipped to Europe included beaver [3], bear, deer [4], raccoon [5], mink [6], muskrat [7], opossum [8], wolf [9], and
fox [10]. Many were exported to the Middle East, particularly to Turkey, where they were made into clothing. In 1707 Robert
Holden wrote [11] to the Board of Trade in London about the varied produce of the Carolina colony. In addition to
agricultural crops, he mentioned hides and furs, specifying particularly beaver, otter, fox, wildcat, and bear skins as well as
tanned leather. Royal governors [12] for a time were granted a monopoly of the fur trade. In 1736Henry McCulloh [13]
announced his intention to prepare houses for fur storage and employ more than 100 people to carry on the fur trade on
tracts of land that he owned in the Cape Fear Valley. Such activity afterward became a significant part of the commerce of
the Moravians [14] in the Wachovia [15] settlement on the western frontier, where they had "skin-houses" (warehouses) for
that purpose.
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